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Front cover model shown is Tiguan R-Line with optional Head-up Display and premium signature paint.
The Tiguan.
A new world at your fingertips.

Clear shapes, sharply sculpted lines: with its distinctive design the Tiguan makes its mark visually straight away. It is a look that promises much – and lives up to it. Numerous design elements consistently continue the stylistic features in the vehicle interior. And thanks to a host of connectivity services, you are always well ahead on the data highway. Through trendsetting technology, a comprehensive range of standard equipment and confident handling characteristics, the Tiguan supports you with everything you want to reach – whether it’s off-road, on road or online.
Functionality and ergonomics go hand in hand in the Tiguan. The premium-quality centre console is purposely angled towards the driver for optimum driving convenience, placing the impressive 8.0-inch colour touch-screen and entertainment system easily within reach and away switch and control intuitively within hand. With controls optimally positioned and information clearly in view, driving the Tiguan is so much fun.

Contemporary upholsteries and decorative inserts coordinate perfectly to create a modern interior, while front seats featuring height and lumbar adjustment and a height and reach adjustable steering wheel ensure maximum driving comfort whatever the terrain. Interior shown is Tiguan SEL.

The Tiguan offers flexible seating and stowage options, enabling you to transport long and bulky loads with ease. This, combined with a wealth of equipment designed to provide both comfort and convenience, creates the perfect environment for any journey.
On road or off-road, the adventure starts here.

The Tiguan boasts a smart look that’s longer and lower than previous models, providing more interior space and helping to improve drive and handling. Sharp lines, stylish alloy wheels and details such as LED daytime running lights, along with deeper front air intake grilles on R-Line models, give a look that is dynamic, strong and unmistakably Volkswagen. High torque engines and 4MOTION Active Control, with a choice of driving modes, provide optimum handling even in challenging weather conditions or terrain. Venturing off the beaten track? The optional ‘Outdoor’ pack for SE, SE Navigation and SEL models feature additional front underbody protection, improved approach and departure angles and a restyled front bumper for an all-terrain look.

Daytime running lights feature LED technology for greater visibility, and fit flush with the newly designed LED headlights with Dynamic Light Assist, enhancing the Tiguan’s sporty look. Standard on SEL and R-Line, optional on SE and SE Navigation models. Model shown features optional premium signature paint.

All 4MOTION models feature 4MOTION Active Control which allows you to adapt your Tiguan to suit the weather and road conditions ahead. Choose from four driving modes including On road, Off-road, Off-road Individual and Snow, enabling you to find the optimum choice of driving mode wherever your adventures may take you. Standard on all 4MOTION models. Image shown features optional ‘Vienna’ leather upholstery.

Model shown is Tiguan SEL 4MOTION with optional ‘Outdoor’ pack, 20” ‘Miramar’ grey metallic alloy wheels, Dynamic Chassis Control (DCC) and metallic paint.
Great views, wherever you look.

Whether you are gazing at a clear stary sky or a spectacular skyline, the generous interior in combination with the panoramic sunroof provides not only a sense of space, but clear views from every seat, while integrated LED lighting creates a calm and pleasing ambience. The ergonomically designed interior and the host of assistance systems make every journey in the Tiguan a pleasurable one, whatever the destination.

Great views, wherever you look.
3Zone electronic air conditioning with air intensity control and automatic air recirculation ensures a pleasant interior temperature to suit the individual preference of driver, front passenger and rear seat passengers. Rear passengers are able to make adjustments via an electronic control panel conveniently located to the rear of the front centre armrest. A sensor monitors the outside air quality and, if necessary, automatically activates the air recirculation function. Standard on SE models and above. Optional on S models.

Everything about the Tiguan is geared towards providing total comfort and functionality. The flexible seating concept allows you to adapt the interior to suit your requirements with all seats, apart from the driver’s seat, folding down from SE models upwards. Images shown feature optional Pure White non-metallic paint.

From front to rear, everything in the Tiguan is designed to meet your needs. The rear seats split 40:20:40 and multi-side can be moved lengthways, giving you various loading options. The rear seats feature a load-through provision and when the seats are folded down and the rear bench is in the forward position, it’s an impressive loading capacity of up to 1,655 litres. The load area is continuously level and can be lowered or increased totally if all rows of seats are folded down. The rear seats also feature a load-through provision. Images shown feature optional Pure White non-metallic paint.
A virtual world at your fingertips.

Thanks to Car-Net connectivity you can enjoy a whole range of online services while you travel, helping to make your journey easier, more comfortable and ultimately more informed. As well as enjoying up-to-the-minute information, you can also access many of your favourite apps from your smartphone, all conveniently displayed on the infotainment system’s touch-screen display.

**Car-Net Security & Service**

As your personal assistant supporting you in every driving situation and providing you with the latest interactive safety, telematics, navigation and monitoring services, the Car-Net services can be used by a wide range of 5G and 4G smartphones and tablets that are connected wirelessly via a Wi-Fi or mobile hotspot. The Car-Net services provide you with continuous connectivity and subscription between the device, vehicle and Volkswagen’s call centre in service. Thanks to Car-Net, you can take control of your vehicle and manage your travel arrangements via the Car-Net app. Volkswagen’s Emergency Call System will contact you directly in case of an emergency. If you are involved in an accident, should you activate the 'eCall' button or the airbags are deployed triggering the 'Automatic accident notification' can send location and vehicle details to the Volkswagen Emergency Centre so that your location can be identified. In the event of an accident, should the driver activate the 'eCall' button or the airbags are deployed triggering the 'Automatic accident notification' can send location and vehicle details to the Volkswagen Emergency Centre so that your location can be identified. The service also allows vehicle information to be accessed on the Car-Net Portal or Car-Net app, via a laptop or smartphone. From the comfort of your home or even the office, you can check vehicle status and location, as well as the condition of your vehicle.

**Car-Net Guide and Inform**

The service allows vehicle information to be accessed on the Car-Net Portal or Car-Net app, via a laptop or smartphone. From the comfort of your home or even the office, you can check vehicle status and location, as well as the condition of your vehicle.

**Car-Net Guide and Inform Plus**

The service also allows vehicle information to be accessed on the Car-Net Portal or Car-Net app, via a laptop or smartphone. From the comfort of your home or even the office, you can check vehicle status and location, as well as the condition of your vehicle.

**Car-Net ‘Guide and Inform’**

You can access up-to-the-minute information from the internet, enabling you to continually updated information while you travel, such as traffic information, fuel prices, weather and more. The service also allows vehicle information to be accessed via the Car-Net Portal or Car-Net app, via a laptop or smartphone. From the comfort of your home or even the office, you can check vehicle status and location, as well as the condition of your vehicle.

**Car-Net ‘Guide and Inform Plus’**

You can access up-to-the-minute information from the internet, enabling you to continually updated information while you travel, such as traffic information, fuel prices, weather and more. The service also allows vehicle information to be accessed via the Car-Net Portal or Car-Net app, via a laptop or smartphone. From the comfort of your home or even the office, you can check vehicle status and location, as well as the condition of your vehicle.

**Car-Net ‘Guide and Inform Plus’**

You can access up-to-the-minute information from the internet, enabling you to continually updated information while you travel, such as traffic information, fuel prices, weather and more. The service also allows vehicle information to be accessed via the Car-Net Portal or Car-Net app, via a laptop or smartphone. From the comfort of your home or even the office, you can check vehicle status and location, as well as the condition of your vehicle.
Depending on which smartphone you have, you can connect functions of the optional ‘Dynaudio Excite’ soundpack intuitively operated via the high-resolution touch-screen, from the navigation system, apps and connectivity functions to the extended sound. Apart from controlling several online services they also enable connection to a mobile or compatible smartphone. All the functions can be intuitively operated via the high-resolution touch-screen, from the navigation system, apps and connectivity functions to the extended sound.

01 Trendsetting. And leading.

Pro touchscreen navigation/DVD infotainment system.

www.volkswagen.co.uk to check smartphone compatibility. Usage of certified apps only while driving. To find the closest café. Volkswagen Apps are only available with compatible smartphones. Please consult interesting by providing useful tips about handling your car, parking opportunities and even where smartphone functions, such as music, messages, phone and news. Volkswagen apps such as ‘Think Blue.

02 The Composition Media infotainment system is navigated with an impressive 8.0 inch colour touch-screen with proximity sensor that recognises in advance your intention to touch the screen and automatically magnifies the display mode. Features also include DAB digital radio receiver, CD player, USB connection for compatible products and SD card reader. The media system also includes Bluetooth telephone and audio connection for compatible devices, continuous pairing of two compatible mobile devices, SMS functionality – allowing you to read, compose and send SMS messages using the touch-screen display as a virtual keyboard, Internet access to the Car-Net 'App-Connect' combines the functionality of Apple ‘CarPlay,' Google ‘Android Auto' and ‘MirrorLink’™, allowing your smartphone display to be ‘mirrored’ on the infotainment touch-screen via USB connection and giving access to your favourite interfaces: Apple ‘CarPlay' , Google ‘Android Auto' or ‘MirrorLink’™, allowing your smartphone display to be ‘mirrored’ on the infotainment touch-screen via USB connection and giving access to your favourite interfaces: Apple ‘CarPlay' , Google ‘Android Auto' or ‘MirrorLink’™.

03 The Discover Navigation Pro touch-screen navigation/DVD infotainment system with Car-Net ‘Guide and Inform Plus’ builds upon the impressive Composition Media system, but with additional touch-screen mobility in newly designed and intuitive interfaces.


04 The Discover Navigation Pro is equipped with an impressive 9.2 inch colour touch-screen navigation/DVD infotainment system with integrated voice activation, ‘Gesture Control’ , ‘Dynaudio Excite’ soundpack will deliver impressive acoustics on any journey’s soundtrack. Incorporating an eight channel digital amplifier, Dolby Pro Logic surround sound, Digital Signal Processor (DSP), subwoofer and 400 watt output, it ensures the Car-Net ‘Guide and Inform Plus’ providing online access to a range of useful information such as traffic, weather and news feeds. In addition, the Car-Net ‘App-Connect’ combines the functionality of Apple ‘CarPlay,’ Google ‘Android Auto’ and ‘MirrorLink’™ allowing your smartphone display to be ‘mirrored’ on the infotainment touch-screen via USB connection and giving access to your favourite interfaces: Apple ‘CarPlay,’ Google ‘Android Auto’ or ‘MirrorLink’™.

05 The ‘Dynaudio Excite’ soundpack will deliver sophisticated acoustics for every journey, incorporating an eight channel digital amplifier, Dolby Pro Logic surround sound, Digital Signal Processor (DSP), subwoofer and 400 watt output, it ensures your right hand partners via state-of-the-art navigation systems. Optional on SE models and above.
Not just any interior. It's yours.

You know best what makes you feel good. That's why the Tiguan offers a choice of options with which you can perfectly tailor your Tiguan to your individual needs. For example, the fully configurable Active Info Display or the innovative Head-up Display. Once comfortably seated, all displays and functions can be optimally viewed and reached thanks to the ergonomically arranged centre console that is perfectly angled towards the driver.

The Active Info Display provides a system that can be tailored to suit your exact preferences. The fully configurable, interactive 12.3 inch TFT display replaces the standard analogue instrument cluster, displaying vehicle data and information on your dashboard. Five different modes allow you to customise the screen, with large or small dials as you prefer and a number of items displayed behind. When used in navigation mode in the vehicle data and information on your dashboard. Five different modes allow you to customise the screen, with large or small dials as you prefer and a number of items displayed behind. When used in navigation mode in conjunction with the Discover Navigation or Discover Navigation Pro systems, you can move the speedometer or the innovative Head-up Display. Once comfortably seated, all displays and functions can be optimally viewed and reached thanks to the ergonomically arranged centre console that is perfectly angled towards the driver.

The Active Info Display provides a system that can be tailored to suit your exact preferences. The fully configurable, interactive 12.3 inch TFT display replaces the standard analogue instrument cluster, displaying vehicle data and information on your dashboard. Five different modes allow you to customise the screen, with large or small dials as you prefer and a number of items displayed behind. When used in navigation mode in conjunction with the Discover Navigation or Discover Navigation Pro systems, you can move the speedometer or the innovative Head-up Display. Once comfortably seated, all displays and functions can be optimally viewed and reached thanks to the ergonomically arranged centre console that is perfectly angled towards the driver.

The Active Info Display provides a system that can be tailored to suit your exact preferences. The fully configurable, interactive 12.3 inch TFT display replaces the standard analogue instrument cluster, displaying vehicle data and information on your dashboard. Five different modes allow you to customise the screen, with large or small dials as you prefer and a number of items displayed behind. When used in navigation mode in conjunction with the Discover Navigation or Discover Navigation Pro systems, you can move the speedometer or the innovative Head-up Display. Once comfortably seated, all displays and functions can be optimally viewed and reached thanks to the ergonomically arranged centre console that is perfectly angled towards the driver.

The Active Info Display provides a system that can be tailored to suit your exact preferences. The fully configurable, interactive 12.3 inch TFT display replaces the standard analogue instrument cluster, displaying vehicle data and information on your dashboard. Five different modes allow you to customise the screen, with large or small dials as you prefer and a number of items displayed behind. When used in navigation mode in conjunction with the Discover Navigation or Discover Navigation Pro systems, you can move the speedometer or the innovative Head-up Display. Once comfortably seated, all displays and functions can be optimally viewed and reached thanks to the ergonomically arranged centre console that is perfectly angled towards the driver.
Intelligent driving.  
Smart choice.

With its numerous intelligent technologies and driver assistance systems, the Tiguan provides a reassuring and confident driving experience even in the most challenging driving situations.

01 Lane Assist is a camera controlled warning system that warns you if your vehicle is too close to the vehicle in front. Using a camera located in the rear-view mirror unit, it monitors the road markings and prevents unintentional lane deviations. The system only intervenes if the indicators are not used, so if you decide to change lanes and indicate, the intelligent system recognises this and switches off. Standard on all models.

02 High Beam Assist ingeniously senses the lights from oncoming vehicles and automatically switches between dipped and main beam accordingly. It also senses vehicles you are approaching from the rear and ensures your main beam is dipped to avoid dazzling the vehicle in front. Standard on SE and SE Navigation models. Optional on S models.

03 Area view with Park Assist. Four separate cameras, located in the rear tailgate, door mirrors and radiator grille, provide a 360-degree view around the Tiguan, helping you to manoeuvre with confidence in any direction. The driver can select up to twelve possible views of the vehicle, from the front, rear or side, on either full or split-screen displayed on the infotainment system's screen. Should you specify the optional Discover Navigation Pro system, you will also gain a bird's-eye view around your Tiguan. Not in conjunction with rear-view camera. Optional on all models.

04 The Front Assist monitoring system combines Predictive Pedestrian Protection with City Emergency Braking, alerting you if it detects vehicles or pedestrians on the carriageway or on the carriageway in front of you. The system even performs an emergency stop should the distance become critical, helping to protect other road users and possibly avert potential accidents. Standard on all models.

05 The Emergency Assist system monitors the driver's inputs, such as acceleration, braking and steering and helps within the system's limits, to possibly prevent a collision. The Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) and Lane Assist work hand in hand with this in conjunction with the driver, by means of gentle brake application, to correct the steering and automatically apply the brakes. Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) monitors the distance to the vehicle in front while Lane Assist ensures the vehicle stays within its lane. Emergency Assist alerts other road users by means of hazard warning lights and safely brings the vehicle to a complete standstill if necessary. The driver can override the assisted function at any time and regain control of the vehicle. Only in conjunction with DSG gearbox. Optional on SE models and above.

06 Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC), including Front Assist radar warns controlled distance monitoring system, City emergency braking system, cruise control and speed limiter offers you intelligent control of your driving speed by automatically adjusting acceleration and braking. Whether around town or on the motorway, the system will adjust your speed to that of the vehicle in front, keep your specified distance, warn if you are approaching too fast and, in an emergency situation, generate enough braking force to try to reduce the severity of a collision or possibly avoid it completely entirely. Standard on SE models and above.

07 Side Scan provides assistance if you want to change lanes from speeds of 37mph upwards. Sensors in the rear of the vehicle monitor the traffic and should there detect any hazards in your blind spot or oncoming approaching capacity, from behind, the system will alert you via a warning light within the instrument cluster and a suitable warning within the vehicle. The parking assistant switches the lane behind and reacts to your vehicle, alerting you if it detects a vehicle or object, and automatically initiating an emergency stop if a collision becomes imminent. Not in conjunction with Emergency Assist. Optional on SE models and above.
**Tiguan S.**

The Tiguan does not follow trends, it sets them. Although the entry level Tiguan, this model features an impressive range of driver assistance systems as well as many comfort and convenience features too. For example, Lane Assist and Front Assist provide extra reassurance on every journey by monitoring the Tiguan’s position in relation to the road, as well as potential hazards on the road itself. The Composition Media infotainment system with 8.0 inch colour touch-screen and proximity sensor allows pairing of two compatible devices via Bluetooth® as well as a host of other features. With exterior design highlights such as the radiator grille’s chrome detailing and the stylish 17 inch ‘Montana’ alloy wheels, the Tiguan is right up your street.

1 Devices must be Bluetooth® Hands Free Profile compatible. Please contact your authorised Volkswagen retailer for specific phone compatibility.
The Tiguan – S

Interior shown is Tiguan S 2.0 ltr TDI SCR 2WD with optional cruise control with Driver Alert system, leather trimmed multifunction steering wheel and metallic paint.

The Composition Media infotainment system is equipped with an impressive 8.0 inch colour touch-screen with proximity sensor that recognise your intention to touch the screen and automatically magnifies the display mode. Features also include 360-degree side camera, DAB digtal radio receiver, CD player, Bluetooth connection for compatible devices, USB connection for compatible products and SD card reader. The media system also includes Bluetooth telephone and audio connection for compatible devices, emergency braking system with passenger’s airbag, and Car-Net. Finally, the Composition Media infotainment system provides journey analysis and driving tips on your journey.

All 4MOTION models feature 4MOTION Active Control which allows you to adapt your Tiguan to suit the weather and road conditions ahead. Choose from four driving modes including Off-road, On-road, Off-road Individual and Snow, enabling you to find the optimum choice of driving mode wherever your adventures may take you. Standard on all 4MOTION models.

The Front Assist monitoring system combines Predictive Pedestrian Protection with City Emergency Braking, alerting you if it detects vehicles or pedestrians at the edge of the road or on the carriageway, via acoustic and optical signals, as well as a gentle application of the brakes. The system even performs an emergency stop should the distance become critical, helping to protect other road users and avert potential accidents.

1 Devices must be Bluetooth HFP (Hands Free Profile) compatible, please contact your authorised Volkswagen retailer for specific phone compatibility.
The Tiguan – SE and SE Navigation.

Arriving calm and relaxed comes as standard with the Tiguan SE and SE Navigation models, thanks to the additional driver assistance systems fitted as standard. The leather trimmed multifunction steering wheel allows control of audio and telephone functions without taking your hands off the wheel with information displayed on the colour multifunction computer. Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) offers you intelligent control of your driving speed by automatically adjusting acceleration and braking, while High Beam Assist will assist by switching between dipped and main beam as required and front and rear parking sensors will assist with any tricky parking manoeuvres. Outside, the rear tinted glass from B-pillar backwards with chrome surround, silver anodised roof rails, front fog lights and impressive 18 inch ‘Patagonia’ alloy wheels enhance an already impressive exterior.

Choose the SE Navigation model and who knows where it will take you. The Discover Navigation system with 8.0 inch colour touch-screen and Car-Net ‘Guide and Inform’ will not only guide you to your destination, but update you on information during your journey such as traffic congestion, parking spaces and fuel stations, or even news and weather should you wish.

Model shown is Tiguan SE with optional LED headlights with Dynamic Light Assist, 18” ‘Kingston’ alloy wheels and metallic paint.

01 Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC), including Front Assist radar sensor controlled distance monitoring system, City emergency braking system, cruise control and speed limiter offers you intelligent control of your driving speed by automatically adjusting acceleration and braking. Whether acceleration or in the necessary, the system will adjust your speed to that of the vehicle in front, keep your specified distance, warn if you are approaching too fast and, in an emergency situation, generate enough braking force to try to reduce the severity of a collision or possibly even prevent the collision entirely.

02 At crossings or junctions when travelling below 25 mph with the steering wheel turned or indicator activated, the front fog lights with static cornering function automatically switch on to illuminate the area in the direction the Tiguan is turning.

03 The 5-spoke design of the 18 inch ‘Patagonia’ alloy wheel not only look good, but will keep you going on your journey thanks to the mobility self-sealing tyres.
The Discover Navigation touch-screen navigation/infotainment system with Car-Net ‘Guide and Inform’ builds upon the impressive Composition Media system, but with additional features enabling you to easily manage not only your music, but also your navigation data and vehicle settings in one location. The system’s Discover Media Control employing voices control of the entertainment system on a smartphone or tablet, provides European navigation data. 2G US cellular data can be easily followed on the 8.0-inch colour touch-screen display. Discover Navigation builds on PCM, providing you a premium experience. Discover Navigation Display in 3 years, Car-Net ‘Guide and Inform’ services include traffic information online via route guidance to show you public and personal points of interest in the navigation system. The service also includes information for fuel location and pricing, weather and news feeds. Standard on SE Navigation models.

The multifunction colour display is in the direct field of vision of the driver. It allows you to always keep an eye on important vehicle information and pay full attention to the traffic.

The Tiguan – SE and SE Navigation

High Beam Assist ingeniously senses the lights from oncoming vehicles and automatically switches between dipped and main beam accordingly. It also senses vehicles you are approaching from the rear and ensures your main beam is dipped in order to avoid dazzling the vehicle in front.

The multifunction colour display is in the direct field of vision of the driver. It allows you to always keep an eye on important vehicle information and pay full attention to the traffic.

3Zone electronic air conditioning with air intensity control and automatic air recirculation ensures a pleasant interior temperature to suit the individual preference of the driver, front passenger and rear seat passengers. Rear passengers are able to make adjustments via an electronic control panel conveniently located to the rear of the front centre armrest. A sensor monitors the outside air quality and, if necessary, automatically activates the air recirculation function.

1 Car-Net ‘Guide and Inform’ services are accessed via a compatible mobile device. Please see www.volkswagen.co.uk for more information. The use of ‘Guide and Inform’ services entails exchanging large volumes of data. As such, we strongly recommend that you sign-up for a flat rate data plan with your mobile network provider. After the initial 3-year Car-Net contract, an annual subscription is chargeable for the continuation of Car-Net ‘Guide and Inform’ services.

2 Only operable in conjunction with compatible tablets and smartphones including iPhone 5 and above. Please see www.volkswagen.co.uk to check compatibility.

3 Speed Limit Display only reflects national speed limits and does not show temporary speed limit restrictions, or where permanent changes to speed limits are made in-between map updates.
The Tiguan – SEL

Comfort and convenience move to the next level with the Tiguan SEL and, when combined with high-quality design detail and even higher levels of standard equipment, this really is a formidable vehicle. Sit back and relax in the 14-way adjustable ergoComfort driver’s seat which is heated and also has electrically-adjustable lumbar support and massage function. Natural light and fresh air will flood in from the panoramic sunroof and at night its soothing LED ambient lighting can be seen. The Active Info Display with 12.3 inch high resolution TFT dash display with customisable menus allows the driver to configure their own preferred dash configuration and will even display the Discover Navigation system’s route guidance. The exterior styling is enhanced with LED headlights with LED daytime running lights, silver coloured front underbody protection and rear diffuser, and distinctive 19 inch ‘Victoria’ alloy wheels.

Model shown is Tiguan SEL with optional metallic paint.

The dynamic looking 19 inch ‘Victoria’ alloy wheels with mobility self-sealing tyres characterise the design of the SEL and provide an elegant flair as well as a sporty look to the exterior.

The electrically operated, panoramic glass sunroof with integrated roller blind and LED ambient lighting adds additional light and space, whether open or closed. When the sunroof is opened it provides an unobstructed view of the sky above. When closed or opened, it offers fresh air, and if the sky is a little dull, the integrated LED lighting adds a pleasant, ambient feel. Image shown is Tiguan SEL with optional ‘Vienna’ leather upholstery.
The Tiguan – SEL

01
The Active Info Display provides a system that can be tailored to suit your exact preferences. The fully configurable, interactive 12.3 inch TFT display replaces the standard analogue instrument cluster, displaying vehicle data and information on your dashboard. Five different modes allow you to customise the screen, with large or small dials as you prefer and a number of items displayed behind. When used in navigation mode in conjunction with the Discover Navigation or Discover Navigation Pro systems, you can choose the speedometer to move counter to the edge of the display, creating more space for the navigational map. If you wish, you can also include driving, navigation and assistance functions within the graphics of the speedometer. As the Active Info Display is linked to all other assistance systems in the vehicle, any data shown in the centre console of the infotainment system, such as phone numbers or your music's compatible cover art, can also be displayed on the dash conveniently placed directly within the driver's optimum field of vision.

02
Daytime running lights feature LED technology for greater visibility, and fit flush with the newly designed LED headlights with Dynamic Light Assist, enhancing the Tiguan's sporty new look. Standard on SEL and R-Line. Model shown features optional premium signature paint.

03
‘Cherry red’ rear tail lights, equipped with LED technology for optimum performance and visibility, blend harmoniously into the bodylines, creating a dynamic three-dimensional look.
Tiguan R-Line.

Exciting, sporty and stylish, the R-Line is no ordinary model. It has its own unique styling inside and out, providing a level of specification that is fitting for a car of this stature adding to the excitement of driving this eye-catching car. Thanks to the ‘R-Line’ exterior styling pack, it’s easy to recognise this distinctive model, with its specially designed front and rear bumpers, black wheel arch extensions, side skirts and ‘Piano Black’ front air intake and rear diffuser. The radiator grille proudly displays the unique ‘R-Line’ badging, while the imposing 20 inch ‘Suzuka’ alloy wheels and front fog lights add the finishing touch, creating a look that’s sleek, stylish and distinctively R-Line. Interior styling highlights continue the R-Line theme with the front sports seats, leather trimmed steering wheel and door sill protectors all bearing the exclusive ‘R-Line’ logo.
The distinctive ‘R-Line’ badging that adorns the front wings is just another reminder of the exclusivity of this special model.

Daytime running lights feature LED technology for greater visibility, and fit flush with the newly designed LED headlights with Dynamic Light Assist, enhancing the R-Line’s sporty appearance.

The first thing you see as you open the driver’s door to get in or out is the R-Line’s stylish aluminium door sill protectors completely with the R-Line logo. These stylish protectors not only look good, but protect the sill from the scuffs and scrapes of everyday use.

As confident in style and design as it is in bends, the R-Line front sport seats not only provide optimal support when cornering but also perfect sporting elegance. These ergonomic sports seats are upholstered in Dark Magnetic Grey ‘Race’ cloth and bear the R-Line logo on the headrest, while the front seat side bolsters in ‘San Remo’ microfibre with crystal grey contrast decorative stitching provide a dramatic appearance. For a perfect match the rooflining is black to add to the interior ambience.

Models shown have optional premium paint.
### Alloy wheels.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Tyre Type</th>
<th>Optional Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'Montana'</td>
<td>7J x 17</td>
<td>215/65 R17 low rolling resistance tyres and anti-theft wheel bolts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Patagonia'</td>
<td>7J x 18</td>
<td>235/55 R18 mobility self-sealing tyres and anti-theft wheel bolts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Victoria'</td>
<td>7J x 19</td>
<td>235/50 R19 mobility self-sealing tyres and anti-theft wheel bolts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Suzuka'</td>
<td>8½J x 20</td>
<td>255/40 R20 mobility self-sealing tyres and anti-theft wheel bolts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Tulsa'</td>
<td>7J x 17</td>
<td>215/65 R17 low rolling resistance tyres and anti-theft wheel bolts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Kingston'</td>
<td>7J x 18</td>
<td>235/55 R18 mobility self-sealing tyres and anti-theft wheel bolts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Miramar'</td>
<td>8J x 20</td>
<td>235/45 R20 mobility self-sealing tyres and anti-theft wheel bolts. Must be ordered in conjunction with Dynamic Chassis Control (DCC) or sports suspension.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Standard | Optional*
Accessories.

Make a statement and further enhance your Tiguan by choosing from our wealth of stylish, innovative and sporty Volkswagen accessories. Choose from the high-quality carrier systems to the practical protection solutions and select the accessories to perfectly match your lifestyle.

01 Front rubber floor mats – set of two
The Volkswagen Genuine all-weather rubber floor mats protect your vehicle's interior against dirt and moisture. They are designed to fit perfectly, are easy to clean and have a non-slip underside. The integrated model lettering is a particular visual highlight. The floor mats are also 100% recyclable, very sturdy and durable. The material used allows the Genuine all-weather floor mats to be considerably lighter than standard floor mats.
Part number: 5NC 061 502 82V

02 Rear rubber floor mats – set of two (not shown)
Part number: 5NA 061 512 82V

03 Boot mat – variable loading floor
The practical and extremely robust Volkswagen Genuine luggage compartment tray protects the luggage area against dirt and prevents items from sliding around. The plastic tray fits perfectly and is washable and acid-resistant. The surrounding raised rim of approximately 4cm prevents liquids running out onto the vehicle floor.
Part number: 5NA 061 161

04 Front mudflaps – set of two
Long lasting and durable, the Volkswagen Genuine mudflaps effectively protect the underbody and bumpers against excessive dirt. They also significantly reduce the impact of dangerous road chippings and water spray.
Part number: 5NA 075 101

05 Rear mudflaps – set of two
Part number: 5NA 075 111

06 Boot net – variable loading floor
The practical and extremely robust Volkswagen Genuine luggage compartment tray protects the luggage area against dirt and prevents items from sliding around. The plastic tray fits perfectly and is washable and acid-resistant. The surrounding raised rim of approximately 4cm prevents liquids running out onto the vehicle floor.
Part number: 5NA 061 160

07 Luggage net
Ensures that everything stays in its place and items do not slide around. This tear-proof net with integrated hooks can be easily attached to the standard lashing rings in the boot area.
Part number: 5N0 065 111

08 Rear sill cover – transparent
The transparent loading sill protection film is designed to fit your vehicle perfectly, protecting the bumper against scratches when loading and unloading the luggage compartment.
Part number: 5NA 061 197

09 Upper partition grille
Safety first, the sturdy Volkswagen Genuine metal partition grille separates the luggage compartment from the passenger compartment. It is quickly and easily fitted, and just as easily removed with only a few quick motions.
Part number: 5NA 061 122

10 Flexible boot liner
The Volkswagen Genuine flexible boot liner for vehicles with variable luggage compartment floor is light, flexible and perfectly shaped to fit the contours of your vehicle. The edge provides additional protection against dirt and dust and grants an effective power-assisted form stability. If the flexible boot liner is not required, it can simply be rolled up so that it takes up less storage space.
Part number: 5NA 061 160

Images shown are for illustration purposes only and may not necessarily reflect UK specification. Flexible boot liner features opt impermeable cover.

Protection.
Travel and transport.

Door sill trims – aluminium
The high-quality aluminium sill panel trims protect the entry areas of the vehicle and gives them an individual look. Each set consists of two sill panel trims with vehicle lettering.
Part number: 5NA 071 303

Chrome-look protective strip for tailgate
Enhances the appearance of the vehicle with its chrome effect and serves as effective edge protection.
Part number: 5NA 071 360

Volkswagen roof box – 340 litres – black
Take the pressure off the boot when you next head away on holiday and pack all those essentials into one of these stylish Volkswagen roof boxes. In black, they not only fit a lot in, they look the business too. 340 litres, maximum load capacity 50kg.
Part number: 000 071 200

Bicycle holder
Safely transport bicycles on the roof of your vehicle. The wheel rails are aerodynamically designed and can be adjusted in four different positions. They enable you to use both hands to fix the wheels and frames. Thanks to the quick-release system, the bicycle holder is easy to fit onto the roof bar, without any tools. The carrier also contains anti-theft protection. Suitable for maximum down tube widths of 80mm, bike weights of up to 20kg.
Part number: 000 071 128 F

Load bars
The Volkswagen genuine supporting rods are the ideal base system for all attachments. The aerodynamic aluminium profile supporting rods are City Crash Plus tested to Volkswagen’s strict standards and can accommodate items such as a surf board holder (000 071 120 M), kayak holder (000 071 124 F), ski and snowboard holder (3B0 071 129 F/1T0 071 129) or a practical roof box (000 071 200/000 071 200 AA/000 071 200 FA). The supporting rods are delivered pre-assembled and are easy to attach to the roof rails of your Volkswagen. The supporting rods can be locked to prevent theft. A torque wrench is also included.
Part number: 5QF 071 151

Styling and technology.

Vodafone Protect & Connect 8 – Tracker including 1 year subscription
Key features:
- Thatcham Category 6 Stolen Vehicle Tracking System
- Easy reactivation process with subscription included
- Special modes (Selectable by the customer) allow alert functionality to be used in the Volkswagen Automotive Secure Operating Centre
- Tamper alert (e.g. vehicle being disconnected, blocking a network)
- Free delivery (e.g. if the vehicle is travelling on a ferry)
- SMS triggering alert
- Real-time vehicle location tracking through App and web
- Advanced geofencing options for owners requiring an area assistance
- App and web management
- Vehicle can be tracked by the Volkswagen Automotive Secure Operating Centre in 49 countries worldwide
- Vehicle can be recovered by the Volkswagen Automotive Secure Operating Centre
- Built-in in build anti-theft protection
- Fully fitted. Part number: ZGB 000 054 202

Dew silltrims – aluminium
The high-quality aluminium sill trim protects the entry areas of the vehicle and adds an appreciation of sportiness. Each set consists of two sill panel trims with vehicle lettering.
Part number: 5NA 071 303

Clean car look protective strip for tailgate
Enhances the appearance of the vehicle with its chrome effect and serves as effective edge protection.
Part number: 5NA 071 360
Paint.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Color Name</th>
<th>Additional Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>Urano Grey Non-Metallic 5K</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>Pure White Non-Metallic 0Q</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td>Titanium Beige Metallic 0N</td>
<td>* Not in conjunction with 2.0 litre BiTDI 240 PS DSG models.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>Ruby Red Metallic 7H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Reflex Silver Metallic 8E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>Caribbean Blue Metallic F9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07</td>
<td>Tungsten Silver Metallic K5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08</td>
<td>White Silver Metallic K8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09</td>
<td>Atlantic Blue Metallic A7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Indium Grey Metallic X3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Deep Black Pearl Effect 2T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Oryx White Premium Signature 0R</td>
<td>Park Assist with rear-view camera and ‘Outdoor’ pack.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Crimson Red Premium Signature 5P</td>
<td>Park Assist with rear-view camera and ‘Outdoor’ pack.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please note: Colour range is reproduced for illustration purposes only. Actual on-car colours may vary from those shown, as print processes do not allow exact reproduction of the paint colours.

Models shown are Tiguan SE with optional 18" 'Kingston' alloy wheels, Park Assist with rear-view camera and ‘Outdoor’ pack.
Upholstery.

Standard on SE models
01 ‘Miltano’ cloth Titan Black BG

Standard on SE and SEL models
02 ‘Rhombus’ cloth Titan Black BG
03 ‘Rhombus’ cloth Storm Grey FY

Standard on SEL models
04 ‘Lounge’ cloth with Art Velours microfleece Titan Black BG

Standard on R-Line models
05  ‘Race’ cloth with ‘San Remo’ microfibre Dark Magnetic Grey OV

Optional on SEL, SE Navigation and SEL models
06  ‘Vienna’ leather* Titan Black BG
07  ‘Vienna’ leather* Storm Grey FY
08  ‘Vienna’ leather* Softline Orange FY

Optional on R-Line models
09  ‘Vienna’ leather* Black/Crystal Grey IH

* Some parts of leather interior will contain artificial leather.

Please note: Swatches reproduced for illustration purposes only. Actual upholstery colours may vary from those shown. Actual production is not able to exactly reproduce all upholstery colours.

Standard | Optional

S | SE/SE NAV | SE | SEL | R-Line | RL

Tiguan – Upholstery
### Combinations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interior Fabric/Leather</th>
<th>R-Line models</th>
<th>SEL Navigation models</th>
<th>SE Navigation models</th>
<th>SE models</th>
<th>S models</th>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Optional at extra cost</th>
<th>Not available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>‘Race’ cloth with ‘San Remo’ microfibre</td>
<td>Dark Magnetic Grey</td>
<td>Titan Black</td>
<td>Titan Black</td>
<td>Titan Black/Titan Black</td>
<td>Titan Black/Titan Black</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘Vienna’ leather*±</td>
<td>Dark Magnetic Grey</td>
<td>Titan Black</td>
<td>Titan Black</td>
<td>Titan Black/Titan Black</td>
<td>Titan Black/Titan Black</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Interior shown is Tiguan SEL 4MOTION with optional Discover Navigation Pro touch-screen navigation/DVD entertainment system, Saffrano Orange ‘Vienna’ leather upholstery and Pure White non-metallic paint.
There’s a Volkswagen for all of us.

Nippy city run around? Luxurious executive saloon? Open-top cruiser? Whatever it is you’re looking for, we probably have it. From the iconic Beetle and Golf GTI to the compact up!, there’s a Volkswagen for everyone.

If you’re thinking you might like to try a different Volkswagen, there are over 20 models in our range, so there’s bound to be at least one that catches your eye.

To see these models and configure your ideal Volkswagen, visit: www.volkswagen.co.uk
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Engine</th>
<th>1.4 ltr TSI 125 PS</th>
<th>1.4 ltr TSI 125 PS</th>
<th>2.0 ltr TSI 180 PS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type</td>
<td>6 cylinder petrol</td>
<td>6 cylinder petrol</td>
<td>6 cylinder petrol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cubic capacity</td>
<td>1.4/1395</td>
<td>1.4/1395</td>
<td>2.0/1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. output, PS (01)/kW</td>
<td>125/92</td>
<td>125/92</td>
<td>180/132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at rpm</td>
<td>5000-6000</td>
<td>5000-6000</td>
<td>3940-6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. torque, lbs.ft/Nm</td>
<td>148/200</td>
<td>148/200</td>
<td>236/320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at rpm</td>
<td>1400-4000</td>
<td>1400-4000</td>
<td>1500-3940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gearbox</td>
<td>6-spd manual</td>
<td>6-spd manual</td>
<td>7-spd auto DSG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Weights, lgs

| Manual gearbox | 1490 | 1490 | 1645 |
| Manual gearbox | 2120 | 2120 | 2260 |
| Payload (02) | 435-613 | 435-613 | 473-625 |
| Axle load limit: Front | 1040 | 1040 | 1160 |
| Axle load limit: Rear | 1130 | 1130 | 1150 |

### Trailer load limits, kgs

| Manual gearbox | 1600 | 1600 | 2100-2500 |
| Manual gearbox | 740 | 740 | 750 |

### Performance

| Manual gearbox | 118 (190) | 118 (190) | 130 (210) |
| Manual gearbox | 10.5 | 10.5 | 7.7 |

### Fuel Consumption

| Manual gearbox | 38.2/7.4 (06) | 37.7/7.5 (06) | 31.0/9.1 (06) |
| Manual gearbox | 54.3/5.2 (06) | 53.3/5.3 (06) | 44.1/6.4 (06) |
| Manual gearbox | 47.1/6.0 (06) | 46.3/6.1 (06) | 38.2/7.4 (06) |

### Emissions

| Manual gearbox | 135 (06) | 137 (06) | 170 (06) |

### Noise

| Manual gearbox | 73 | 73 | 70 |

### SCR (Selective Catalytic Reduction)

ScR (Selective Catalytic Reduction) requires AdBlue®, please see page 59 or visit www.volkswagen.co.uk/technology/adblue for more details.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Engine</th>
<th>Engine type</th>
<th>Cubic capacity, ltrs/cc</th>
<th>Max. output, PS (01)/kW at rpm</th>
<th>Max. torque, lbs.ft/Nm at rpm</th>
<th>Gearbox</th>
<th>Weights, kgs</th>
<th>Trailer load limits, kgs (03)</th>
<th>Performance</th>
<th>Environmental information</th>
<th>Azimutal conjugacy, 1 - 50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 cylinder diesel</td>
<td>2.0/1968</td>
<td>115/85 2750-4500</td>
<td>236/320 1700-2500</td>
<td>6-spd manual</td>
<td>1574</td>
<td>1500</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 cylinder diesel</td>
<td>2.0/1968</td>
<td>150/110 3500-4000</td>
<td>251/340 1750-3000</td>
<td>6-spd manual</td>
<td>1574</td>
<td>1500</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 cylinder diesel</td>
<td>2.0/1968</td>
<td>150/110 3500-4000</td>
<td>251/340 1750-3000</td>
<td>6-spd manual</td>
<td>1665</td>
<td>1685</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 cylinder diesel</td>
<td>2.0/1968</td>
<td>150/110 3500-4000</td>
<td>295/400 1900-3300</td>
<td>7-spd auto DSG</td>
<td>1665</td>
<td>1685</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 cylinder diesel</td>
<td>2.0/1968</td>
<td>190/140 3500-4000</td>
<td>295/400 1900-3300</td>
<td>7-spd auto DSG</td>
<td>1700</td>
<td>1730</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 cylinder diesel</td>
<td>2.0/1968</td>
<td>240/176 4000</td>
<td>369/500 1750-2500</td>
<td>7-spd auto DSG</td>
<td>1700</td>
<td>1730</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 cylinder diesel</td>
<td>2.0/1968</td>
<td>240/176 4000</td>
<td>369/500 1750-2500</td>
<td>7-spd auto DSG</td>
<td>1700</td>
<td>1730</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 cylinder diesel</td>
<td>2.0/1968</td>
<td>240/176 4000</td>
<td>369/500 1750-2500</td>
<td>7-spd auto DSG</td>
<td>1700</td>
<td>1730</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 cylinder diesel</td>
<td>2.0/1968</td>
<td>240/176 4000</td>
<td>369/500 1750-2500</td>
<td>7-spd auto DSG</td>
<td>1700</td>
<td>1730</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Technical specification – diesel.
The Tiguan – Technology

Technical specification notes

1) The maximum power output figures are quoted in PS (or Pferdestärke, which is the metric equivalent of horsepower). To convert from metric to imperial horsepower, divide the PS figure by 1.0139.

2) Figures are calculated in accordance with manufacturer’s criteria. The individual unladen weight depends on the specification of the vehicle, this then reduces the possible payload accordingly. The unladen weight and payload both include the full tank full load, drive wheels (and) lagging (this is only with 6G direct version).

3) With a motorway attitude the engine performance deterioration starts. From 105,000 above one level and for every 10,000 between 10% of the vehicle weight (brake weight plus gross vehicle weight) must be deducted.

4) The use of 100% RME and FAME (bio diesel) is not possible. Forecourt diesel with up to 7% bio diesel content, adhering to standard BS EN 590, can be used in diesels engines. The use of ethyl alcohol (ethanol) is not permitted meeting BS EN 1605:1999.

5) The maximum power output figures are quoted in PS (or Pferdestärke, which is the metric equivalent of horsepower). To convert from metric to imperial horsepower, divide the PS figure by 1.0139.

Transmission

- Electronic differential lock, combined with a hydraulically operated single plate dry clutch with
- 2.0 litre/240 PS (01) (176 kW) common rail diesel engine: EU6 emissions standard, four cylinder in-line direct injection turbocharged engine, with four valves per cylinder. Fitted with a seven speed automatic DSG transmission.
- 2.0 litre/190 PS (01) (140 kW) common rail diesel engine: EU6 emissions standard, four cylinder in-line direct injection turbocharged engine, with four valves per cylinder. Fitted with a seven speed automatic DSG transmission.
- 2.0 litre/150 PS (01) (110 kW) common rail diesel engine: EU6 emissions standard, four cylinder in-line direct injection turbocharged engine, with four valves per cylinder. Fitted with a six speed manual transmission.
- 2.0 litre/115 PS (01) (85 kW) common rail diesel engine: EU6 emissions standard, four cylinder in-line direct injection turbocharged engine, with four valves per cylinder. Fitted with a six speed manual transmission.
- 2.0 litre/180 PS (01) (132 kW) petrol engine: EU6 emissions standard, four cylinder in-line direct injection turbocharged engine, with four valves per cylinder. Fitted with a six speed automatic DSG transmission.
- 1.4 litre/125 PS (01) (92 kW) petrol engine: EU6 emissions standard, four cylinder in-line direct injection turbocharged engine, with four valves per cylinder. Fitted with a six speed manual transmission.

Engines

- Front transverse-rear wheel engine
- Front transverse-rear wheel engine
- Front transverse-rear wheel engine
- Rear transverse-rear wheel engine
- Rear transverse-rear wheel engine

- HBA (Hydraulic Brake Assist)
- Asbestos-free brake pad
- Diagonal twin-circuit brake system with ventilated front disc brakes and rear disc brakes
- Electronically controlled anti-lock brakes (independent of the front to rear ratio)
- ESC (Electronic Stability Control) including EDL (Electronic Differential Lock), ASR (Traction Control), EDTC (Engine Drag Torque Control) and Countersteer Support with trailer stabilisation function
- Rear suspension with gas pressure shock absorbers and separate springs
- Front suspension through coil springs with telescopic shock absorbers, all elements integrated
- Front transverse-installed engine
- Front transverse-rear wheel engine

Brakes

- Diagonal twin-circuit brake system with ventilated front disc brakes and rear disc brakes
- Electronically controlled anti-lock brakes (independent of the front to rear ratio)
- ESC (Electronic Stability Control) including EDL (Electronic Differential Lock), ASR (Traction Control), EDTC (Engine Drag Torque Control) and Countersteer Support with trailer stabilisation function
- Rear suspension with gas pressure shock absorbers and separate springs
- Front suspension through coil springs with telescopic shock absorbers, all elements integrated
- Front transverse-installed engine
- Front transverse-rear wheel engine

Running gear

- ASC (Traction Control)
- ESC (Electronic Stability Control) including EDL (Electronic Differential Lock), ASR (Traction Control), EDTC (Engine Drag Torque Control) and Countersteer Support with trailer stabilisation function
- Front suspension through coil springs with telescopic shock absorbers, all elements integrated
- Rear suspension with gas pressure shock absorbers and separate springs
- Front wheel control: through chassis rigid and power-triangle wheelsets
- Front wheel control: through four risk sensors with independent wheel suspension
- ESC (Electronic Stability Control) including EDL (Electronic Differential Lock), ASR (Traction Control), EDTC (Engine Drag Torque Control) and Countersteer Support with trailer stabilisation function
- ESC / XDS electronic differential lock
- ESC (Electronic Stability Control) including EDL (Electronic Differential Lock), ASR (Traction Control), EDTC (Engine Drag Torque Control) and Countersteer Support with trailer stabilisation function
- ESC (Electronic Stability Control) including EDL (Electronic Differential Lock), ASR (Traction Control), EDTC (Engine Drag Torque Control) and Countersteer Support with trailer stabilisation function
- ESC (Electronic Stability Control) including EDL (Electronic Differential Lock), ASR (Traction Control), EDTC (Engine Drag Torque Control) and Countersteer Support with trailer stabilisation function
- ESC (Electronic Stability Control) including EDL (Electronic Differential Lock), ASR (Traction Control), EDTC (Engine Drag Torque Control) and Countersteer Support with trailer stabilisation function
- ESC (Electronic Stability Control) including EDL (Electronic Differential Lock)
- ESC / XDS electronic differential lock
- ESC (Electronic Stability Control) including EDL (Electronic Differential Lock)
- ESC (Electronic Stability Control) including EDL (Electronic Differential Lock)
- ESC (Electronic Stability Control) including EDL (Electronic Differential Lock)
- ESC / XDS electronic differential lock
- ESC (Electronic Stability Control) including EDL (Electronic Differential Lock)
- ESC (Electronic Stability Control) including EDL (Electronic Differential Lock)
- ESC (Electronic Stability Control) including EDL (Electronic Differential Lock)
- ESC (Electronic Stability Control) including EDL (Electronic Differential Lock)

Technology.
Dimensions.

Exterior dimensions

| Dimension | Standard Tiguan | Standard Tiguan Space | Tiguan R-Line | Tiguan 13 litres
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
<td>4486 mm</td>
<td>4486 mm</td>
<td>4486 mm</td>
<td>4486 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Width</td>
<td>1839 mm</td>
<td>1839 mm</td>
<td>1839 mm</td>
<td>1839 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>1673 mm</td>
<td>1673 mm</td>
<td>1673 mm</td>
<td>1673 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelbase</td>
<td>2677 mm</td>
<td>2677 mm</td>
<td>2677 mm</td>
<td>2677 mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Interior dimensions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Front</th>
<th>Second row</th>
<th>Max. passenger capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Width</td>
<td>1503 mm</td>
<td>1491 mm</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headroom</td>
<td>1049 (1004) mm</td>
<td>1012 (967) mm</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>1654 (1673) mm</td>
<td>1513 (1521) mm</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Footwell</td>
<td>2095 mm</td>
<td>1918 mm</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Maximum luggage capacity, VDA measuring method using 201 x 100 x 50mm blocks

- With rear seats folded and rear bench forward: 1655 litres
- With rear seats upright and rear bench forward: 615 litres

Additional information:
- Exterior dimensions shown.
- Figures shown are for standard specification models. The addition of certain factory-fitted options and/or accessories may affect some of the dimensions.
- With rear seats folded and rear bench forward:
  - Length: 4486 mm
  - Width: 1839 mm
  - Height: 1654 mm
- With rear seats upright and rear bench forward:
  - Length: 4416 mm
  - Width: 1839 mm
  - Height: 1654 mm

AdBlue®

Your Volkswagen car is fitted with an advanced emissions control system, which helps your vehicle meet the latest EURO 6 exhaust gas regulations.

How does the system work?

AdBlue®, a water/urea based additive, is stored in a tank like diesel fuel, however, whilst fuel it is not injected into the engine, but directly into a specially modified part of the engine's exhaust. This begins a chemical reaction which reduces the harmful nitrogen oxides, otherwise known as NOx, that's one of the main causes of harm to plant and animal life.

Why should I use a Volkswagen Authorised repairer for top-ups?

A series of warnings will be given to the driver via the information system, accompanied by an audible message.

How will I know if the system needs topping-up?

The first message is displayed when the remaining range is approximately 1,500 miles, and is repeated every 420 miles until the range reaches 1,000 miles, at which point the warning lights activate. The warning is repeated every 31 miles after this stage has been reached. The second warning is repeated every 62 miles until the range reaches 1,000 miles, at which point the warning lights activate. Further information is also available in the vehicle handbook.

Important information

- AdBlue® is not a fuel additive. This is why there is a separate AdBlue® tank.
- If you fill up with AdBlue® by mistake, please do not start the engine, but contact a retailer for help.
- It is important to ensure that AdBlue® is stored in a location away from any liquids that may contaminate the additive. This is why there is a separate AdBlue® tank from the fuel tank.
- AdBlue® is not a fuel additive and must not be used as such.
- AdBlue® must only be used in vehicles that are specified to use AdBlue®.
- AdBlue® is not a fuel additive and must not be used as such.
The Tiguan.
A new world at your fingertips.
Volkswagen service.

Exclusions and terms and conditions apply in all markets and plans listed. For pricing and further details of Volkswagen Warranties and Service Plans, please contact your authorised Volkswagen retailer or, visit www.volkswagen.co.uk

The Volkswagen Warranty.

Three-year Warranty.

All Volkswagen passenger cars carry with a three-year/60,000 miles warranty, which protects your car against the failure of any parts attributable to defects in material or workmanship during the manufacturing process. The complete two-year manufacturer’s warranty with unlimited mileage plus a further one-year/60,000 miles (whichever is soonest) Retailer Warranty1. Should the mileage exceed 60,000 miles within the first two years, the manufacturer’s two-year warranty will still be valid. Full details of the three-year warranty are available from your local Volkswagen retailer.

Three-year Paintwork Warranty.

This latest paintwork warranty, pioneered by Volkswagen, provides you with cover on a new car. Naturally, the vehicle must be cared for in compliance with the manufacturer’s operating instructions. Please consult your authorised Volkswagen retailer or repairer for advice and full details. The vehicle is driven mainly at a constant speed with limited stops, is driven regularly mainly on longer distance journeys. The vehicle is driven mainly at a constant speed with limited stops.

Service Intervals.

The service intervals are based on the vehicle’s average mileage of around 21,000 miles where the vehicle is driven regularly and under a longer distance journey. The service intervals are based on the vehicle’s average mileage of around 21,000 miles where the vehicle is driven regularly and under a longer distance journey. The vehicle is driven mainly at a constant speed with limited stops, is driven regularly mainly on longer distance journeys. The vehicle is driven mainly at a constant speed with limited stops.

The inspection service first at 3 years (or 40,000 miles) and then every second year (or 40,000 miles) has additional workscope.

The Flexible Service is recommended for vehicles with daily mileage of more than 25 miles where the vehicle is driven regularly mainly on longer distance journeys. The vehicle is driven regularly mainly on longer distance journeys.

The inspection service has a maximum of five years or 90,000 miles.

You can. Call free on 0800 316 7892 (lines are open Monday to Friday 8am – 9pm and Saturday 9am – 5pm), visit www.volkswagen.co.uk/technology/adblue for more details or visit www.volkswagen.co.uk/technology/adblue for more details.

Volkswagen Warranty and you can continue to enjoy comprehensive Volkswagen protection against many

To find out more and to activate your cover, visit volkswagen-ensurance.co.uk

Fuel consumption and CO2 figures are obtained under standardised EU test conditions (Directive 93/116/EEC). This allows a direct comparison between manufacturer fuel consumption figures which may not represent the actual fuel consumption achieved in real-world driving conditions. More information is available on the Volkswagen website at www.volkswagen.co.uk and www.gov.uk. The weight of a vehicle will influence the vehicle’s fuel consumption and CO2 emissions. Some illustrations in this brochure do not necessarily reflect UK specifications and may not be available. Please note:

AdBlue®

Volkswagen Financial Services is a trading name of Volkswagen Financial Services (UK) Limited, registered in England number: 1289933. Volkswagen Financial Services is registered with the Financial Conduct Authority for the regulated activity of performing regulated motor finance contracts. We also provide insurance where appropriate as part of our training and quality assurance processes. All our monitoring and recording systems meet legal regulations.

Volkswagen Roadside Assistance.

Volkswagen Roadside Assistance is a service for your peace of mind. If you use your Volkswagen regularly and you would want. If you’re involved in an accident or your car is stolen, just one call to us and we’ll look after your car, no matter who you are insured with, to make sure your claim is handled quickly and efficiently. To find out more and to activate your cover, visit volkswagen-ensurance.co.uk
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